
' .Refrigerators. WE PAY TTII
.Slip Covers. JlOo worth of Co
.Baby Carriages. shipped to poin
.Fly Screens. Mississippi river.

II Affter=Stock=1
on Matt
Sailmm©

Odd Rolls Japanese
iii Matting.

\ \ \Were. Special.
\rnllK vri VJUp vrf

;if 4<)-yd. rolls 35c yd. lJHfcc yd.
'* 40-yd. rolls 35c yd. 1944c yd.
i 40-yd. rolls 40c yd. UlV^c yd.
| 40-yd. rolls 40c yd. 22>£c yd.

if Odd Roils Chinese
Matting.

Were. Special.
40-vd. mils 25c vd. 14'4c yd.
40-yd. rolls 30c yd. 16l^c yd.
40-yd. rolls 40c yd. -~\^c yd.
40-yd. rolls 45c yd. 24*4c yd.
40-yd. rolls 45c yd. 29c yd.

Fiher Rugs.
Ideal sanitary floor covering for

> summer. .

Were. Special.
0 ft.xl2 ft $10.50 $7.75
0 ft.xl2 ft $0.50 $6.50
0 ft.xll! ft $9.00 $5.95
0 r"t.xl2 ft $8.75 $5.75
9 ft.xl2 ft $7.50 $4 50

Crex Rugs.
0 ft.xis ft $9.(10
9 ft.xl2 ft $0.95
8 ft.xio ft $5.25
0 ft.x 9 ft $3.65
54 in.xOO in $1.95

| 36 in.x72 in S1.05
30 in.xOo in 85
27 in.x54 in 65
24 in.x4S in 50
IS in.x36 in 30

Crex Matting.
36 in. wide 33c yd.
36 in. wide (stair) 41c yd.

J 30 in. wide (stair) 34c yd.
$ 27 in. wide (stair) 31c yd.
IS 24 in. wide (stair) 27c yd.

.. if W. B. MOSES & SOP
| Storage.

.LAD
WORI
Government printing office sanitation

is the subject of a paper in a recent
bulletin of the bureau of labor by Dr.
William J. Manning, late medical officerof the big prlntery. Dr. Manning
has taken front rank as a medical au

. __j
xnonry, ana some or ins wiinngn anu

conclusions are being widely quoted In
this country and the old world.
In the course of his recent paper he

says:
"From a sanitary point of view the

collection, cleaning and disinfection of
the spittoons in the government printingoffice is a matter of considerable
importance. This will be readily understoodwhen it is remembered that
there are over 4,50b persons engaged
during the twenty-four hours, all workineight-hour shifts, and that no
fewer than 1,200 cuspidors must be
cleaned at the end of each shift."
The method recently installed under

Dr. Manning's direction effects this
without direct digital contact. It consistsin a central sterilizing chamber
situated in the basement of the printing
office, with a cement floor, graded to-
ward the center and made up of two
Inclines and one shallow gutter, i. e., (
concavity or semilunar groove, in the
cement floor under each of six movable
Iron longitudinal racks extending
lengthwise of the room. These racks I
consist simply of one-inch angle-iron
strips % inch in thickness, arranged in
tiers thirteen inches apart, from which
hang suspended at intervals of nine
inches steel-wire spring clutches, securedby a nut and bolt through the
eve of the clutch and bolted firmly to
the under side of the angle iron. All
edges, angles, corners and returns of
the floor are well rounded and each of
the four walls has a twelve-inch "sanitarybase" in order that all parts of the
room may be self-cleansing and draining.The walls of the sterilizing chamberare composed of white, glazed, vitrifiedbrick.
The wire clutch is shaped somewhat like

an inverted letter 1". and grasps the
cuspidor around tiie constricted portion or
neck when the latter is pressed aga.nst
the orifice or bell-shaped opening at the I
bottom of the spring. This spring permits
both expansion and contraction around the
neck of the cuspidor, and has a sufficient j
grasp to hold the cuspidor firmly in place
while it is subjected to internal and externalwashing with a stream of hot water
from a hose. After thorough cleansing)
the cuspidors are subjected to tlie action
of super-heated gleam, by which all ormOfvegetable and organic life are killed,
even t,.e most resistant spore-bearing diseasegerms.

1 ne cuspidors are collected in the workroomsby a mechanical device or holder so

designed as to clutch and "nest" at one
time five of the soiled cuspidors, one
above the other, and are carried directly,
by means of the holder, to specially desgned wooden, zinc-lined box trucks with
detachable sides. Each truck is capable
of holding 175 cuspidors for transmission

- -s:»»- iml.ni. A «J t\\'& CiltL.<1
TO I fit? Slt-ri II-6. life, « i.aain. c .. v> ^..v«

cuspidors are taken to the truck they are

replaced by pre sterilized cuspidors picked
up and distributed by the same medianism,all ot which is accomplished by the
operator by the use of one hand only.
After the trucks are tilled they are

transmitted from the respective floors to
the basement on a freight elevator and
wheeled 4irectly into the sterilizing chani
ber.
Approximately about .'1.800 barrels of

sawdust have been used each year for
spitboxes in the government printing officeat a cost of about J1«H» per month.
While, of course, this item will be saved,
together with the cost of handling and
carting away the foul and polluted sawdust.the njain object has been to reduce
to a minimum the danger of infection
through tuberculous sputa among the employes.

All the mechanical devices employed
were designed by Dr. Manning.

It is shown in a report of Dr. Manning
that there were treated in the emergency
room at the government printing office,
from January 1. lf.06. to February 'JO,
19<t8. by Or. Manning and his assistant.
55s surgical and 5H3 medical cases, a total
of 1,151 rases receiving treatment. There
were 4.3.VJ employes in the building

Credentials have been presented and
delegates seated in the Central Labor
Union as follows:
Washington Press Feeders and Assistants'Cnion. No. 42.Messrs. Ed N'egosda

and Finnell, vice Messrs. Smith and
Wa pie.
Local I'nion 234. International Union of

the United Brewery Workmen.W. H.

»g&t»n»»inmimnnmiiiniMiimiB»

2 FREIGHT on -Packing.
ittage Furniture .Moving.
ts east of the .Fireproof Storage.

.Awnings.

"aklng Prices
ting and
r Rings.

.

Royafl Wool Seflvage
Smyrna Rugs.

Reg.
T«lue. Special.18 in.xSti in 51 00 .57

21 in.x45 in 51-75 .70
JO in.x54 in S2.O0 51.27
.to in.xrtn in 52.50 51.40
;»i in v7*> in**> f>

48 in.xS4 in $4.50 $3.69
« ft.xft ft $0.50 $7.18
7 ft. 6 in.xlO ft. 6 in..$15.0<> $12.40 J
0 ft.xl2 ft $10.50 $16.05 J

Axmimster Rungs. j
Reg.
value Special <

18 in.xSfi in $1.25 .70 J
27 in x54 in $2.25 $1.89 j
36 in.x72 in $4.00 $3.19 J
6 ft.xO ft. (seamless). .$15.50 $12.25 \
5 ft. 3 in.xlO ft. 6 in $22.00 $16.85 i
9 ft.xl2 ft $30.00 $22.75

Washable Bath Rings. 3
Reg. jvalue Special j

18 in.x36 in $1.15 .78 i
24 in.x4S in $2.00 $1.49
30 in.xSO in $3.00 $2.25 1
36 in.x72 in $4.00 $2.07 j
Seamless Shirvam Rongs

Reg. <

value Special <

6 ft.xO ft $6.00 $5.25
7 ft. 6 in.xlO ft. 6 in.. $8.50 $7.75 J
0 ft.xO ft $0.00 $7.85 |
0 ft.xlO ft. 6 in $10.50 $9.25 3
0 ft.xl2 ft $12.00 $10.43

Empire Rungs.
Reg. ]value. Special.|

26 in.x54 in $1.50 $1.29 j
30 ln.xtW in $2.00 $1.67 i
36 in.x72 in $2.50 $2.13 \
48 in.x84 in $4.00 $2.80 1
6 ft.x9 ft $6.50 $5.60 j
7 ft. 6 in.xlO ft. 6 in..$10.50 $8.40 j
9 ft.xl2 ft $14.50 $11.69 j

*IS, F ST., Cor. 11th.
Carpet Cleaning. j

Sehaefer. H. M. Sears, W. S. West, Wll
liam Spillman, W. RobertB.
Loral Union 118, International Unlo

of the United Brewery Workmen.Lout
Schroeter, George Miller. Frank Ron
Rudolph Thiele, Ben Lorch.
Branch No. 805, Amalgamated Societ

of Carpenters and Joiners.W. A. PhilllpiG. A. Adams, Henry Hines. J. M. Rich
ardson, vice W. W. Winfree; F. A
Shresmith, vice E. E. Garlick.
Local No. 72, Carriage and Wago:Workers' International Union.Samut

Murdock. John W. Baker. John H. Brink
man, R. F. Jonscher, Charles B. Wande
Local No. i;«8, Brotherhood of Paint

era and Decorators.Thomas McGeltor
.TntAnh Plorlr P U d,,I/VV. n, A u VI v*CO, AX. L» Ult

Thomas Lucas.
Local No. 9i>, International Union o

Steam Engineers.A. W. Leeke, vice Da
Curry.
Local No. 333. Grocery Clerks' UnionL.B. Marmaduke, Isaiah Boyle, C. H

Hoover, John A. Moreland, John R. Rig
gles.
The Boot and Shoe Workers' Interna

tional Union makes claim that Its syster
of 23 cents a week dues saves it from th
fear of strikes, and in such emergenc
does away with the necessity of callin
upon sister crafts for financial aid. Hlg
dues also enable the union to prosecut
more successfully its campaign for th
union stamp. In Great Britain the stam
has never been adopted by the union o
that country, though agitation for it
adoption is now going on, because th
Britishers are beginning to recognize th
power there is behind the American stam
with a reasonably high rate of dues A
one argument they point to the success
ful operations of the American unio
with its surplus of $100,000 in bank.

Out »f 7.24S cases settled by voluntar
conciliation and arbitration boards t
Great Britain during the past ten year
only 42. or 1 per cent, of them were preceded by stoppage of work by strikes.

Tfhe Boston Cigarmakers' Union ha
levied an assessment of 13 on each mem
ber to advertise the blue label.

Applications for employment made to th
lnterborough Rapid Transit Company o
New York have greatly fallen off durin
the last three weeks, especially fror
among the ranks of unemployed buildin
workmen and railroad men. Judginfrom the applicants now as compared wit
a few weeks ago. It looks as if there ar
fewer idle in some of the trades. At
conference of renre.-entatives nt »u « »

p.inters' unions within a radius of twentylive miles reports were received to theffect that conilitions in the trade wetrapidlyimproving.
Charles W. Otis, for over twenty-tiv

years an employe of the government printing office, resigned last Monday. Mr. Oti
and his estimable wife have left for Wet
Arlington. Vt.. to live the simple life o
a farm Mr. Otis purchased some year
ag<*. Mr. Otis has been prominent in tit
affairs of Columbia Typographical Cnior
serving as a delegate to the Boston c >ri
vention of the International Typographic!.I'nion in

PATIENT LEAPS TO DEATH.
>Womati Eludes Hospital Nurse an<

w utu|/o A UUl 01UX1QS,

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK. JulJ- 15..In the fractloi

of time in which the nurse turned he
back as she set down a glass of wate
from which the patient had been drink
ing. Mrs. Lena Richards of 102 Congres
street, Jersey City, arose from her cot li
Bellevue Hospital this morning, and in
few quick steps had reached the window
The nurse, divining her purpose, va

after her in a moment and seized th
end of her nightgown Just as the lea
was made. The gown parted, and, with
strip of white linen in her hand, th
nurse was left looking at the vacant win
dow.
Four stories below Mrs. Richards struc

on her head in the yard and was inatanti
killed.
On the records the age of Mrs. Rich

ards is entered as thirty-one years. Sh
walked into the hospital yesterday, com
plaining that she was very ill. Di
Hooker received her and made an exam
lnation. He found that she was sufferin
from an abscess in the breast and epi
lepsjr.
She was told gently that her case vas

difficult one. "We may possibly cur
you." said the surgeon. Her peculia
actions attracted attention. She wa
put under restraint and a nurse appointe
to keep constant vigil by her bedside.

11 HONORS 6R0VER CLEVELAND
i:!
! PRESIDENT NAMES FOREST FOR
i! LATE EX-PRESIDENT.

;;

Roosevelt in Letter to Sage oi
Princeton's Widow Calls ClevelandForest Foundei*.

ii OYSTER BAY, N. Y.. July 15..Presl
;dent Roosevelt has written a letter to

;;! Mrs. Grover Cleveland, informing her ol
a proclamation he has signed changing
the name of the San Jacinto National
Forest to the Cleveland National Forest,
in honor of the late former President.

:: The letter is as follows:
"OYSTER BAY. July 13, 190S.

"My Dear Mrs. Cleveland:
: "It has recently been my privilege to
: sign a proclamation changing the name

; of the San Jacinto National Forest to the
Cleveland National Forest. May I ex:press to you the very great pleasure it

I gave to me to take that action.a pleas
ure mingled with a k$en sense of the loss
to our country and to our citizens in the

" deatli of President Cleveland.
Father of Forest Policy.

:: "On February 'J2, 1807, President Cleve-
land signeu me proclamation (-rearing tne

]| San Jacinto forest reserve. In southern
I! California. The date, February 22. was

no* mere accident, since the signature of
the proclamation was timed to coincide
with tlie birthday of our first President.

'President Cleveland was one of the
first to recognize the need of forest
preservation, and the creation of the San
Jacinto and other forest reserves, with a

:' total area of 25,686.320 acres, was one of
the results of his foresight in this direcI!tion.

: "Throughout his life he took great interestin conserving the natural resources
of the nation, and I particularly regretted
his inability to attend the meeting of

:: governors in May, because that meeting
was in part the fruit of seed he had sown

years before.
"The name of Grover Cleveland will

:; always be prominently identified With the
I! movement to protect the forests of the
ill I'nited States, and it seemed to me emi:nently fitting that one of the forests which
:: he created should bear his name tlirough::out all time. Sincerely yours,
|| "THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

I President's Plans.
The President announced yesterday that

he would attend the meeting of the generalnaval board to be held at the NavalWar College July 22. The President
will make the trip in the government
yacht Mayflower, now lying off Whitestone.He will leave Oyster Bay next

El Tuesday evening and return early Thursdaymorning.
* While ashore the President will be the
- guest of Rear Admiral John E. Merrill,

president of the Naval War College. He
will be present when the general naval
board discusses the plans for the new
battleships and will deliver an address to
the officers at the college on Wednesday
morning. The President's subject will be
the navy, and he will probably take the
opportunity to express his belief in the
need for a larger battleship fleet.
Herman Ridder's appeal to tin Presidenton behalf of the American Newspapers'Association to take action against

the paper manufacturers' pools lias been
turned over to the Department of Justice.
Secretary Loeb said that the President
would not make a personal i >!y to Mr.
Ridder.

OXALURIA IS NERVE DISEASE.
1 i
' Dr. Baar Discovers It and Would

Cure It by Athletic Regime.
wnr VADL* T..i.. 1 - TI.i u-. i - ^J_

luna, %i uii> Jt>..1 Jiai ue Hits Ulhcusseda new disease of the nerves, which
he terms "oxaluria." before the recent

n international medical congress in Vienna.
8 is stated by Dr. Gustav Baar of Port'land. Ore.

Dr. Baar, with his daughter Beatrice,
, arrived on the Kaiser Wilhelm II. Tiie
I physician was one of the representatives

sent from this county to attend the biennialmeeting of medical men.

n "I have determined that in many cases

Sl the breaking down of the nerves is often
caused by the presence of large quantities

I of oxalic acid in the system," said Dr.
1 Baar. "This disease I have named ox,alurla. and before the congress I read a

treaties on my discoveries and recom'mendation6 as to proper treatment.
,f "For one thing. I believe the so-called
n 'rest cure' will soon be a thing of the

past as a treatment for nervous exhaus_tion. On the contrary, a stimulation of
r the muscular enereies Is needed and ttio
1 patient will be more immediately benefited

and ultimately cured."

' HUSBAND IN CUSTODY,
n

. Held Pending Investigation of Murgder of Wife.
ie CHICAGO. July 1.1..Edward Thompson,
e husband of Mrs. Frances Gilmore Thomppson. the woman found strangled in her
' apartment, 124H Michigan avenue, recent|ly, was locked up yesterday as a witness
e pending further Investigation into the
p crime. His detention was a surprise to
s Thompson, who came to Chicago from
i- Minneapolis Monday night without coerncion. It resulted from the sudden decisionof Inspector Wheeler, who after

considerable questioning concluded that
y Thompson was not telling the whole
n truth.
s The inspector dispatched Detective Egan
- to Minneapolis to check up on the man's

statements. The man called upon AssistantChief Schuettler and inquired into
s the details of the murder. He was re-ferred to Inspector Wheeler. The inspectordid not view the story related by

Thompson in the same light as the aspsistant chief, who candidly states his beflief that Thompson had no knowledge of
£ the crime until he read about it in the
n newspapers.
g a

£ DISCOVERIES AT KNOSSOS.
e
a Result of Year's Excavations by Dr.

Evans in Crete.
e l'roin the London Times.
e May I beg a little space to inform tiiose

interested in Cretan exploration of a sepries of discoveries lately made at Knos-sos? The news of Dr. Evftns is exceed8ingly good. He has been working all the
season in the large house which lies to

s the west of the palace, but unfortunately
e is deeply buried under the talus of a hill,
i. With great labor Dr. Evans has now
i- reached the further limit of this buildiling and on his way lias found much. A

magnificent steatite vase in the shape
of a bull's head, with inlay of cut shell
about the nostrils, and with crystal eyeballs,the iris being painted on the back
of the crystal, reveals to us a new tech»nic.
In another quarter, on the north, a

great hoard of bronze implements and
utensil*, including a large tripod and

n caldron in perfect preservation, will
r much increase our knowledge of the finer

domestic annaratus of MInoan civlliza-
tion. As Dr. Evans speaks of having un"earthed a great number of early vases

s with these tools there should be no difnAcuity in dating the latter and thereby
a getting standard forms.

On the south of the palace a range of
buildings has been found at a lower level

8 largely buried under debris of the palace
e Itself. The latter included a mass of
p ivory fragments, the remains of carved
a caskets and of fresco paintings. Inside

the south building itself, under a stalrecase, a small hoard of silver vessels has
i- come to light.some bowls and a jug.

These will be welcomed as first fruits of
k that vork in precious metals which so
y greatly*influenced the ceramic artists of

the middle Minoan periods, but has geni-erally disappeared. We hear, too, of fine
e vases of various kinds, one with papyrus
i- plant ornament in relief and others in the
r. best "palace style." Work is also proi-ceeding actively on the restoration of the
g royal apartments on the east of the palI-ace, and every effort is being made to get

into the great dome tomb found last year
a and to find other tombs.
t m

r Benjamin H. Hiner of Franklin. Pensdleton county, W. Va., has been nomidnated for Congress by the democrats of
the second congressional district.

I THE ELKS ARE TOO RICH
- ORDER WOULD HAVE REVENUE

OF GRAND LODGE CUT DOWN.

! National Convention Closes and

Selects Los Angeles as Next MeetingPlace.The New Officers.

DALLAS. Tex.. July 1.1.I.of Angeles
won the next national convention of Elk?

over* Detroit by 134 majority. The polls
'

opened at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon
and the unofficial figures were posted la^t

night. The official result an"

nounced on Friday next. The election of

officers of the Grand Lodge resulted as

follows:
R. H. Holland. Colorado Springs, suc'ceeds John K. Tener. Charleroi. Pa., as

grand exalted ruler.
John D. Shea. Hartford. Conn., re-electedgrand esteemed leading knight.
Warren L. Sayer. Wabash. Ind., as

grand esteemed lecturing knight,
Fred C. Robinson. Dubuque, Iowa, reielected grand secretary.
Ed Leach. New York, re-elected grand

treasurer.
Charles L. Decker. Bemidji, Minn.,

grand tiler.
Alfred T. Holley. Hackensack. NT- J-. reelectedgrand trustee.
Oklahoma presented John K. Tener. retiringgrand exalted ruler, with a handsomesilk flag of forty-six stars.

Keep Down Receipts.
The Elks have too much money in their

general treasury: it worries them, and
Exalted Ruler John K. Tener, Grand SecretaryFred Robinson and the board of

grand trustees, in their annual reports,
recommended that the revenue of the
Grand Lodge be reduced. The order has
$220,118 cash on hand, there being over

$100,000 in the general fund, $30,00n in the
reserve fund, and $50,000 in the emergencycharity fund.
Another important recommendation is

made by Grand Secretary Robinson. He
urges that the Grand Lodge be empoweredto issue to the subordinate lodges la-,
dies' cards. These cards are to admit
them to the privileges of the clubhouse
and to aid and identify them when they
are traveling.

Monster Barbecue.
The barbecue yesterday afternoon was

a record-maker. Thirty-live thousand
persons were fed. There were consumed
ten tons of beef, two tons of mutton;
30,000 loaves of bread. 10.000 pounds of
beans, 12 barrels of pickles, 15.000 pounds
of condensed Mexican chile, and 80,000
bottles of beer. Four hundred waiters
were employed, and forty cords of wood
were used in the roasting of the beeves
and sheep.
Among the guests were John L. Sullivan,Jake Kilraln and Frank Gotch.

MAY* BE MURDER.

Rich Tanner of La Crosse, Wis./
Found Dead in Office.

LA CROSSE. Wis.. July 13..With a bulletin his heart, Albert Platz. a rich tanner.was found dead in his chair at his
office last night. A revolver was on the
floor heslde him. a stained swab was
clinched in one hand, while the other
pressed a piece of rag into the wound, as

though to stop the blood. This circumstancegave the case the appearance of
an accident. But there are other incidentswhiCji have led the police to a
thorough Investigation of murder and sui'cide theories.
The weapon was moved away from the

body when the shot was tired, as there
weie >10 powder marks. It would have
been prat t.tally impossible for him to
have held the revolver in this position.
Platz wis piesident of a Mexican plantationcompany, in which the original investors,including himself, sustained heavy
financial losses. He was seventy years
old.

LEPERS' WELCOME TO FLEET.

Molokai People Will Salute Ships
With Daylight Fireworks.

HONOLULU, July l.Y.The lepers on
the Island of Molokai have purchased a

large quantity of daylight fireworks,
which will be used to salute the Atlantic
battleship fleet as it passes the island. A
large piece, which on its explosion will
form the word "Welcome," has been
placed in a position of vantage.
The refrigerator ship Glacier, now here.

was in communication with the nagshlp
Connecticut yesterday by wireless.
The Kaliuku wireless station caught a

message sent by the cruiser Washington.
A serious fire which has been raging

in the naval coal shed? is under control.

BOYCOTT A BOOMERANG.
>

Anti-Japanese Embargo Puts Chinese
Merchants Out of Business.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 15..The Chineseanti-Japanese boycott, according to
passengers who arrived yesterday on the
Korea, has turned out to be something
of a boomerang, and when the Korea
left the far east the Canton merchants
were trying to re-establish old conditions.
The plans for the boycott were carefully
laid and its effect was immediate In reducingthe volume of Japanese exports
into China. It was not until after the
machinery had been set in motion that
the commercial community of Canton
discovered that in saving China's face
they were emptying their own pockets.
The boycott has cost the Japanese steamshiplines an immense sum. but anart
from this it has only served to put numerousChinese merchant* in Japan out
of business and wipe out the dividends of
many commercial houses in Canton.
The Canton merchants are now trying

to make a graceful compromise.
L. A. Bergholz. United States consul

general at Canton, was a passenger on
the liner, but would not discuss the boycott.He said that the Chinese governmentis trying to encourage the use of
tlie Pekingese dialect, the official languageof China, throughout the country.
This dialect is different from that spoken
in eighteen of the provinces. He said
the adoption of a standard language
would do away witli maintaining an army
of interpreters and would bring t lie whole
country together as nothing else would.

TOMBS OF SPANISH BOYALTY.

Most Gorgeous Burial Vaults.MarbleEffigies of Children.
From Tit-Bit*.
The escurial In which for nearly three

centuries the kings and queens of Spain
have been burled is said to be the most
gorgeous burial vault in the world.

It is an octagonal chamber, thirty-six
feet across, with its walls, save where the
coffins stand, entirely overlaid with preciousmarbles. The staircase which leads
to it is of marble with jasper walls. The
general effect Is unspeakably splendid.
In the midst of this magnificence are the
massive black marble caskets let into the
walls, containing the bodies themselves.
They are all exactly alike, inscribed simplywith the names of the different kings
and queens. There Is room for Just six
more monarchs and their consorts.
Of another character altogether Is the

vault devoted to Spain's royal childrenprincesand princesses. Here white marblerules, and very charming are some of
the effigies over the tombs. The local
name for the vault is "the place of the
little angels," and though many of the
princes who lie here were not at all angelicin their lives the impression left by
the white marble wings of the statues Is
one of spotless purity.
One unfortunate Spanish king. Don

Jaime II of Aragon, is daily on view in
the cathedral of Palma, in Majorca. The
sacristan bf the place takes you to a yellowmarble monument In the choir, opens
a cupboard and pulls out a very ordinary
coffin with a glass lid. As poor Don
Jaime died in the fourteenth century he
is not now at all a lively spectacle. His
mummy is made gay, however, with imi'tatlon royal robes.cottony ermine, and
so forth.

| Reta:
[Spurring tl
Unparallel<

CCSl T'S easy to sell if you s
1 this sale. With a less

impossible to wait on

g "Have you been t
tion rivaling "Is it hot enor

| Here's the latest price

I Women's Low i
Full Line of Size

A superb line of Women's 1
Low Shoes, in three-eyelet Gibs
Court Ties. Also Genuine Impo
sia Calf Colonial Pufnps witl
buckles: welt soles. Regular
values, $4.00, $3.50 and $3.00. Sale
price

I BARGAIN TAB

Two Good Thinj
Roys' and Youths' White Cai

Just the thing for this weather.

j Also Ladies' White Canvas C

npAlILj JOS

j 311© arad 31

DIES IN BLOODY TONG WAR 1
a
*

CHINESE RESTAURANT KEEPER
FALLS BY ASSASSIN'S BULLET, u

I:
8

Hostilities Break Out in Philadel- {
phia's Chinatown'.Two White
Men Wounded by Wild Shots.

t
t

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 15..An- J
other shooting affray occurred yesterday t

in the v..strict of this city known as

Chinatown, and as a result Lee Chit, proprietorof a restaurant, and one of the

best known Chinese in the east, is dead, 6
and two white men, who had been attractedto the scene by the excitement,
arc in a hospital suffering from bullet j.
wounds. George Lee. a Chinaman, who ^
the police authorities say tlld the shooting, e

and ten other Chinamen were arrested.
The injured are Max Sobie, aged twenty- t

one years, shot in the leg, and Abraham
Dunham, aged forty-nine years, shot in c

the hanu.
t

Chinese Feud.s2

The police officials say that the shooting c

was the result of factional feeling existingamong the two Chinese tongs, or £

secret societies, in this city. The two

tongs have frequently clashed, and two

Chinamen were recently hanged for the

murder of a Chinaman shot in a pistol
battlA.
ThA shooting was deliberate. Lee Chit

emerged from his restaurant, at 917 Race

street, and was standing with his hand I

against an awning pole when, the police t

say, George Lee crossed the street and j
shot him. As Chit fell LeeJired two more (

bullets into liis body. The lnrunaieu

Chinaman, It is said, then fired the remainingbullets from the revolver, which
struck the two white men as they came

running to the scene.

Afraid to Talk.
As in other shooting affrays in the district,the Chinese prisoners refuse to

talk, and the police say this is because

of fear of possible consequences. Lee

Chit was a cousin of Willie Lee York,
formerly head of the Chinese colony, but

who is now serving a sentence in the

county jail for perjury committed duringa murder trial, in which several
Chinamen were convicted of murder in
the first degree for the killing of a

countryman during one of the frequent
outbieaks in the Chinese quarter.
The police say that after York's convictionLee Chit assumed charge of his

cousin s business, and that the tong which ,
was opposed to York planned the murder.
George i-.ee, who is charged with shooting
Chit, came to this city about three r

Bridge Engineer Pihlfeldt today put the c
ashes in the custody of Dan Church, first j
assistant engineer, with instructions to r
search- for a relative of the family. c

ENGAGED IN MAN-HUNT.
i i

Big Posse in Texas Seeks Assailant ,
of Young Girl. t

BEAUMONT. Tex., July 15..Last night a

a posse of more than 1,000 scoured the Z
woods in this vicinity in an effort to

capture an unidentified colored man who
early yesterday attacked and beat into
Insensibility a thirteen-year-old white
girl. Ada Bell Hopkins, inflicting injurieswhich may prove fatal. It was the
intention of tlie mob to inflict quick punishment.
An aged negro was mistaken for the one

sought and was shot to death late yesterday.The mob last night burned two
negro amusement resorts and threatened
to destroy other buildings occupied by
negroes in the vicinity of the scene of
the crime.

MAINTAIN PENSION POWERS.

Commissioners Show District Has
Contributed Five-Sixths of Fund.
In answer to the claim that the Commissionersare without authority to separateany ex-members of the police and

fire departments from the benefits of the
pension funds of those departments becausethe men themselves have contributedthe money to make up the funds in
voluntary payments of $1 each per month
from their salaries. Commissioner West
today secured the figures from Auditor
Tweedale, which showed that approximately$110,000 constituted the entire
total of the contributions by the police-
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nen and firemen within the past ten
ears, while the District of Columbia,
rom Police Court tines and collections
md dog tax, has given more than
550,000.
In that period the firemen raised $33.83.77.The District gave toward the

naintenance of the pension system exacty$146,365.77. The discrepancy was even

;reater in the police department, because
he men contributed only $75,-193.05, while
he government gave $310,639.48 front
Ines collected in Police Court and $102,98.66dog taxes, a total of $412,938.14.
The Commissioners have no doubt that
hey have full authority to reduce the
tensions, or drop any pensioner, believed
o be unworthy, from the rolls. For that
eason the question has not been referred
o the corporation counsel.

MAY TEACH ESPERANTO.
t

Superintendent Stuart May RecommendIt for Public Schools.
Mr. A. T. Stuart, superintendent ot

tublle schools, is considering the advisabilityof teaching Esperanto in the local
ichools.
Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts, a promoter of

his universal language, called on the head
tf the schools this morning and urged him
o have classes in this subject. She preentedhim with a large number of maga;inesand pamphlets, showing the spread
f the new language.
Mr. Stuart told ner mat ne wuuia *-vniiderthe matter.

HEAT HARD ON BABIES.

[nfant Mortality in the District
Shows an Increase.

The effect of the great heat and other
physical conditions of the summer seasonin increasing the number of deaths
ti the District, particularly among chilIrenof tender years, is plainly indicated
n the weekly report of Health Officer
IVoodward, which was issued today. Alogetherthere were 140 deaths in the
week ended with last Saturday, and of
his number thirty-seven were caused by
liarrheal diseases, thirty-six of the total
claimed by this class of maladies being
nfants under two years of age.
One other fact significant of the insanitaryconditions under which the great

najority of the colored population of the
district live was furnished by the inconrovertiblestatistics of the health report,
vhich indicated that the colored populaion.although it constitutes only a little
nore than 28 per cent of the total number
>f people in the capital, furnished 47 per
;ent of the infant mortality due to inestinaldiseases.

When Women Ruled.
'roni Harper's Weekly.
Stories in the Old Testament take on a
lew interest in the light of our present
knowledge of the ancient period of femi-
line rule. According to Genesis. ii:^4. a

nun shan leave his father and mother
ind cleave to his wife. Now, this does
lot mean that they shall set up house-
ceeping together: it is not a slur upon
he primitive mother-in-law. It means

hat he must leave his clan and enter
hat of his wife. So. too. we understand
ho tribulations of Jacob. When this
latriarch stole away with his two wives,
-eah and Rachel, from the home of his
ather-ln-law, he was committing the
nost heinous of all offenses, for his mariagehad made him a member of his*
rives' clan. He had become their proprty.And, much later in history. Sumonmarries a woman in Philistia, and
las to go there to visit her.
"Woman." says Tertulllan. "thou art
he gate of hell." It is unnecessary to
luote the well known opinions of the
athers in this respect. The stern provisionsof "the Christian jurists came Into
onfliet with the milder customs of the
>arbarlans. Among the Visigoths. Bavaiansand Brrgundians no male kinsman
:ould interfere with the wife's guardianihipof her children.
According to Manouvier, the anthropolofist.the average carnial capacity in cubic
:entimeters of men in the stone age was
.."44 as against 1.560 of modern Parisians;
hat of women in the stone age was 1,433.
is against only 1,338 today.
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HUMAN ASHES AMONG BOOKS.

Found in Vault With Records in

Chicago City Hall.Identified.
CHICAGO. July 15..Human ashes found

In a record vault in the bureau of bridges
In the city hall were identified last night
as those of Mrs. Mary Hicks of Boston.
Mass. She was grandmother of Andrew
G. Rider, who was superintendent of the
bureau ten years ago.
The ashes were found in a metal receptaclein removing the ofhce effects to.

the new city hall. Employes of the office
recalled that Mrs. Hicks, who resided in
Boston, died, leaving a sum of money to
Rider and the request to take care of her
ashes. RideP placed the ashes in the
office vault. They were forgotten after

NERVE MAY SAVE HIS LIFE
DENTIST SHOT BY MOTHER-IN.LAW LIKELY TO GET WELL.

Operation Postponed.Patient Sits
Up in Bed and Chats With

Friends.

NEW" YORK. July 13..The remarkable
will power which brought Dr. James W".
Simpson, unassisted, from Northport,
Long Island, to Roosevelt Hospital after
ne naa been shot through the left lung
and the liver by his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Ella Horner. Is now standing him In such
good stead that the operation which was
to have been performed on him yesterday
to save his life was indefinitely postponed.
Instead of growing weaker and sinking

under internal hemorrhages, as was expected.Dr. Simpson grew stronger, and
yesterday was able to sit up and talk
with a number of friends who called in
the expectation of speaking with him for
the last time.
"1 am feeling much better than I expectedto feel," he said to one of these

callers yesterday afternoon. "I'm feeling
ever so much better than I did when I
reached the hospital, and I believe thatI am going to pull through."
Dr. Lucius Hotchkiss, the visiting surgeonof the hospital, and Drs. Harringtonand Sutton of the hospital staff, who are

attending Dr. Simpson, were surprised atthe strength shown by their patient. Dr.Simpson will be kept under observationuntil he is either entirely recovered withoutrecourse to the surgeon's knife orshows symptoms which call for an operation.
Dr. Eugene F. Hoyt, a surgeon, wasasked last night what he thought of Dr.Simpson's chances for life.

Not Necessarily Fatal.
"They seem to be very good." said Dr.

Hoyt. "Neither wound is necessarily
mortal, although the two combined are,
of course, very serious. A wound In the
lower lobe of the lung does not mean
death any more than does a puncture of
the liver, unless pneumonia Qr inflammationshould set in in the lung or an ab_
scess form In the liver. Dr. Simpson's
remarkable will power will undoubtedly
add much toward his chances of recovery.It will be a significant factor in his
pulling through."
Dr. Simpson suffered slight Internal

hemorrhages on his arrival at Roosevelt
Hospital Monday afternoon, but these
ceased in the night, and were not renewed
yesterday.

Charge Against Mrs. Horner.
Mrs. Horner was before Magistrate

Hawkins in Northport this morning. Trial
of the case will be put off until Dr. Simpsonis able to appear as a witness. In the
event of his death the charge will be
changed to that of murder. Mr. Miles
said yesterday that he would then apply
to a supreme court justice to grant bail
to Mrs. Horner, and he would be preparedto furnish almost any amount.

Ministerial Diplomacy.
From Everybody's Magazine.
At a dinner given by the prime minister

of a little kingdom on the ^alkan peninsula.a distinguished diplomat complained
to his host that tlie minister of justice,
who had bet n sitting on his left, had
stolen his watch.
"Ah. he shouldn't have done that," said

the ptime minister in tones of annoyance.
"I will get it back for you."
Sure enough, toward the end of the

evening the watch was returned to its
owner.
"And what did he say?" asked the diplomat.
"Sh-h," cautioned the host, glancing

anxiously about him. "He doesn't know
that I have got it back."
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